
Cranbourne South Primary School
Our Journey so far:

Cranbourne South Primary embarked on our Student
Voice Journey during 2020 and have made some
incredible progress throughout the last two years.
The first thing we wanted to truly understand was the
three elements of student voice; sharing thoughts
and ideas, realistic suggestions and accepting
responsibility. This led us to many meaningful

discussions with our
students at the school. We
committed over the
lockdown periods to
continue to educate staff
and relay professional development with the team. We had in person
meetings, twice a term and as well as virtual meetings.

What’s the Purpose? What is the purpose of the 4Ps? They all have
a valuable meaning and are interconnected. Positivity; I look on the
bright side. Persistence; I am determined. Pride;I stand tall. Passion;
I strive to achieve. What ties them together? Our 5th P…
PURPOSE; I am here.

These are the 5Ps of CSPS.
What does it mean at our school? At CSPS we value our students' voice and their input to our
programs. We believe that student voice is invaluable to our practice and improves our
pedagogy. Students have such great ideas that need to be heard and fostered by teachers and
school staff. By working together, students and teachers can have a positive impact on the
school environment and even better yet, the wider community. When students are heard, they
are valued. They feel a real sense of ownership and belonging to grow and learn in a safe
environment.

House System: Murrup
The House System at CSPS fosters students to collaborate and put forward ideas on what they
want to do and how they want to lead. Students in leadership roles guide the path for other
students in the school and become advocates for authentic Voice.



Student leaders demonstrate the 5P Attributes
1. Purpose: Exhibit outstanding CSPS 5P values.
2. Pride: Always model expected school behaviours and Embrace rules.
3. Positivity: Demonstrate positive behaviours in line with SWPBS
4. Persistence: Communicate clearly in an appropriate tone and have the confidence to

speak in public.
5. Passion: Work with the Student Representative Council to impact our school community.

SWPBS: Behaviour Matrix
At CSPS we are a Student Wide Positive
Behaviour School. Students co created with
teachers to develop positive behaviours in accord
with our 5Ps. Students and staff discussed and
implemented a number of positive ways to
reiterate positive behaviour in our school spaces.
Furthermore, students complete a number of
SWPBS lessons which focus on key areas of
need in response to data. Positive behaviours are
videoed and shared with the school community.

Leadership Lens

Students leaders at CSPS are highly regarded
mentors at our school. They lead our Voice at CSPS.
We have a strong leadership lens and students really
strengthen their voices and support other students to
do so as well. Students present to the school council
and discuss what is happening in school and changes
that they would like to see. Student leaders every year
leave an incredible impact for the next set of leaders
to step up.

LearningTogether: Students learning from
students. Our Year 6 students thoroughly enjoy leading by example in
learning. They run reading sessions with younger students. Feedback
from teaching staff is that their classes are extremely receptive when we
have year six students going out to the classrooms and running lessons.
Students are engaged and excited! What an extraordinary way to
incorporate students' voice for the good of the whole.

Read: Cay and Adlee Find Their Voice!



Collaborative Planning

At CSPS we have begun collaborating with students during
planning sessions. This is a great partnership between
students and teachers to discuss what works well in our
learning environment. Students are able to see how
teachers prepare lessons and students give invaluable
feedback to our teaching and learning programs. A future
goal for our school is to have collaboration at all year levels
during planning.

Lessons Learnt

When we embarked on our journey of Student Voice, we
started small to solidify what Student Voice meant. We
unpacked the three components within our school and co-created lessons with students.
Remote Learning definitely was a challenge with minimal impact on our goals and priorities in
our Student Voice aspirations profile at the school. We presented our learnings remotely to staff,
so we could continue on our journey as a school. On our journey still, we plan to develop the 8
conditions and listen, learn, lead with our students.

Future Actions

Succession Planning with VOICE
Team - Termly meetings

Planning with Students - Whole school Integration of Voice in English,
Mathematics, Inquiry (cross-curric)

Leadership Groups and Programs -
Students teaching students

Library of SV Resources, easily
accessible to school

Establishment of Leader of Fun and
Excitement role

Staff Curriculum Days to share
knowledge and have the same idea of
SV

Setting the Climate - CSPS document
when starting School

Understanding and implementing the
conditions.

Note: Katelyn Watkins is CSPS Voice leader. Any questions or to access a pdf copy of the
Voice @ CSPS, please contact Katelyn Watkins.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SfTsR4oRMZ11vKkZhJ_XNIqri07Z2bQR50_oogzqlNs/edit#bookmark=id.8i9no21jiebr
mailto:katelynw@cranbournesouth.vic.edu.au

